We have been building up a brand new ablation analysis code which is intended to predict simultaneously thermo-chemical and thermo-mechanical response of the Silica-Phenolic (SiFRP) ablator. In this paper, the model is applied to a ground firing test of a liquid rocket engine. Although the predicted thermo-chemical behavior of SiFRP shows good agreement to the measured data (temperature and char-penetration depth), predicted thermo-mechanical behavior (strain) shows limited success. The present tentative model gives better agreement to the strain data that are measured during combustion at a firing test by intentionally changing the thermal expansion data of SiFRP for perpendicular to the ply-direction in the low temperature region. It is obvious that we are still in short of validation studies. Therefore to attain further refinement, the more extensive validation studies are planned and conducted in the future.
Nomenclature

C
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Introduction
Ablative combustion chamber is a promising candidate for low cost and high reliability expendable liquid rocket engines.
Silica Phenolic (SiFRP) is the chosen material for combustion chamber liner as it has shown superior performance during the past hot firing tests. The SiFRP is comprised of char-forming plastics and silica-fiber reinforcement and fabricated by IHI Aerospace Co. Ltd. . It has high strength and stiffness along the fiber direction and low in transverse direction. The composite structures are made into layered constructions. Even in the high temperature regions of some hundreds of degrees Celsius over the melting point of silica fiber, SiFRP actually shows no sign of surface recession and has been successfully applied as combustion liner in the past hot firing test. Thus, it is assumed that SiFRP suffers no surface recession and the thermal behavior of SiFRP can be numerically well predicted by in-house analysis code 1, 2) . On the contrary, we know by experience that prediction of the thermo-mechanical behaviors of ablators is much more difficult. Although traditionally the calculated temperature results have been simply transferred to the FEM (Finite Element Method) analysis, this simple approach is not valid. The actual thermo-mechanical behaviors of the ablators are totally different from the predicted ones by this simple approach. Therefore, the prediction of the mechanical behavior still remains as a challenging item for us.
Thus, we have built up a new ablation analysis model that is intended to extend the thermal response model for SiFRP to include the mechanical response model. For model validation, the following 3 types of tests were conducted and comparison studies between the calculated and experimental results: (1) Restrained Thermal Growth (RTG) tests, (2) Free Thermal Expansion (FTE) tests and (3) laser heating tests [3] [4] [5] . These tests were made at JAXA (Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency) to understand the complex thermo-mechanical behaviors of SiFRP under high heating rate conditions. In References 6 and 7, similar activities were reported for the U.S. carbon phenolic. Because thermo-mechanical model will be highly dependent on the material applied, it is natural By Yoshiki MATSUURA 1) , Kenichi HIRAI 1) , Toru KAMITA 2) , Yutaka SATO 3) and Takeshi TAKATOYA 3) 1) IHI Aerospace Co., Ltd., Gunma, Japan 2) Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, Tsukuba, Japan 3) Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, Mitaka, Japan that the developed numerical model is also dependent on each material. The followings can be listed up as our model's features.
A) Thermal strain model: Thermal deformation behavior of SiFRP is modeled so as to have dependence not only on temperature but also on the degree of pyrolysis reactions, pore pressure and resinous softening (See Eq. (1) and Fig. 1 . See also Reference 3). B) Control of the elastic coefficient: The elastic coefficient is assumed to depend not only on temperature but also on pore pressure (See Reference 5). C) Estimation of the matrix of Biot's α: The matrix of Biot's α is treated in this paper as parameters to control the dependence of the stress on the pore pressure. And it is estimated by the temperature dependence of the elastic modulus (See Reference 5). D) Introduction of failure model: The material's failure due to delamination is expressed numerically by decreasing the elastic coefficient in the ply direction for the elements where the predicted tensile stress in the charred zone exceeds the tensile strength (See Reference 4). E) Capability of 3D analysis (introduction of material and local coordinate system): In order to deal with the complicated shape structures which are made of highly orthotropic material such as SiFRP, material coordinate system as well as local coordinate system is introduced to express nodal transformation (constraint) under various coordinate systems (See paragraph 2.4.).
The goal of this study (Fig. 2 ) is to predict with confidence the thermo-chemical and thermo-mechanical behavior of the various applications such as ablative combustion chamber of liquid rocket engines, solid rocket motor nozzles, and Thermal Protection System of reentry capsules. The investigation for SiFRP is the first step toward the goal. In this paper, we compared the analysis results calculated by new ablation analysis model to the past hot firing tests. Figure 3 is an image of the thermo-mechanical behavior of Ablator. The carbon residue forms the charred layer between the virgin material and the heated surface. This layer shields the virgin material from heating. In addition, since the charred layer is permeable, internal pyrolysis gases flow away from the decomposition zone through the charred layer. The deformation of solid skeleton should occur because of the changes of pore pressure, and pore pressure should change due to the deformation. Therefore, thermal conduction of solid, pyrolysis reaction, stress response and pyrolysis gas pressure and flow must be modeled. Figure 4 is an example of thermo-gravimetric curve of SiFRP. Based on these data, the coefficients of Arrhenius kinetic reaction equation were determined. The porosity data and peamiability data are equally important to estimate pore pressure, and the permeability was determined assuming Darcy's law (Fig. 5 ).
Basic Model Construction
New thermomechanical model
The investigation of various properties
The elastic coefficients are also important parameters for thermo-mechanical analysis. Since SiFRP is assumed that three dimensional orthogonal anisotropy and isotropy in XY plane, six kinds of elastic coefficients (E L , E T , G LL , G LT , ν LL , ν LT ) are required. These data were obtained from the static 
Theoretical formulation
In the solid phase equations of motion, the diffusion-deformation model is expressed by using concept of effective stress. In this equation, the Biot's α is introduced as the coupling factor of pressure and stress (written as Eq. (2)). Figure 7 shows the constitutive relations for a material ply direction to the z-axis. In this Figure, XY-Plane (perpendicular to the ply direction) is coincident with the plane of the Silica cloth.
(2) 
Finally, the finite element equations are obtained by Galerkin method as Eq. (5). In these equations, displacement, pressure, and temperature are considered.
(5)
Introduce the material and local coordinate system
In paragraph 2.2 and 2.3, material properties and theoretical formulation are expressed in the material coordinate system related to the characteristic of layered material. On the other hand, the shape of ablative combustion chamber is axisymmetric with regard to the global coordinate system. The relation between these two coordinate system is shown in Furthermore, local coordinate system is introduced to express nodal transformation in cylindrical coordinate system, because our numerical analysis model is developed under the cartesian coordinate system. Figure 9 shows the image of the relationship of each coordinate system. In this figure, every finite element specify each material coordinate, and the transformation of boundary nodes to the circumferential direction (Z-axis at each local coordinate) are defined equal to 0.0 for express axisymmetric mechanical behavior. Fig. 9 . Image of the relationship of each coordinate systems.
Calibration (laser heating tests)
For the calibration of our numerical model, laser heating tests were conducted with the high power diode laser heating test facilities at JAXA (see Reference 5) . The semiconductor laser beam is spotted on one surface of a specimen (Fig. 10) . The heating rates are adjusted at almost same heat flux level in the actual combustor inner surface of a liquid rocket engine. The measured temperatures are in good agreement with the numerically predicted results (Fig. 11 ). The calculated strain at the various measurement points based on the computed temperature distribution and time dependence in the specimen as shown in Fig. 12 for example, show good agreement to the measured strain data. 
Validation (a ground firing test)
A series of firing tests of a LOX/LNG engine that applied the SiFRP ablative combustion chamber was conducted. As shown schematically in Fig. 13 , two types of strain gauges (axial, tangential) were installed at a firing test at the same location on the outer surface of ablator and several thermocouples (type S) near the inner surface. After the test, the chamber was cut into pieces and the spatial distribution of char penetration depth was measured. We made validation studies with regard to our thermo-mechanical model for SiFRP by comparing the computed results with the measured strain data. The wall heat flux is estimated to reproduce the axial distribution of char penetration depth of the combustion chamber liners that is measured after a firing test, as described in detail in our previous study 1) . The comparison results between computed and measured char penetration depth is shown in Fig. 14 The comparison results of the measured and computed temperature histories are shown in Fig. 15 . These figures show good agreement. But as for strain, we find that computed results underpredict the actual strain and do not provide satisfactory agreement with the test results, as shown in Fig.16 .. 
Discussion
In order to improve the present situation, we have conducted a sort of sensitivity analysis. We artificially modified the thermal expansion characteristics. That is to say, thermal expansion coefficient in the perpendicular direction to the ply was set equal to the one in the ply direction in the relatively low temperature region from RT to 200C (β Resin_L = β Resin_T @RT~200C). When SiFRP is heated the first generated gas species is known to be water vapor. Because water vapor is generated at relatively low temperature as well as low permeability region, the effect on the thermal expansion is assumed to be large. The comparison results of the measured and re-computed strain histories are shown in Fig. 17 ., which shows re-computed results reproduces the measured data fairly well at least during firing (~500s). This time we modified the thermal expansion property. But it is equally possible that the present problem stems from underestimation for the pore pressure, because it is well known that the gas permeability is hard to determine especially in the relatively low temperature region such 200C.
Anyway, it is obvious that we are still in short of validation studies. Therefore to attain further refinement, the more extensive validation studies must be planned and conducted in the future. The one of the candidate approach is RTG (Rstrained Thermal Growth) test 5) . RTG test is considered to be a basic step for understanding ablative materials phenomena. 
Conclusion
As for the development of numerical tool for SiFRP, the mathematical model has been built up to predict the thermo-chemical and thermo-mechanical response. The model can successfully predict the thermo-chemical behavior under each test condition, but prediction of the thermo-mechanical behavior is still remaining as a challenging item for us.
We artificially modified the thermal expansion characteristics. That is to say, thermal expansion coefficient in the perpendicular direction to the ply was set equal to the one in the ply direction in the relatively low temperature region from RT to 200C (β Resin_L = β Resin_T @RT~200C).
Re-computed results reproduce the measured data fairly well at least during firing (~500s). But it is equally possible that the present problem stems from underestimation for the pore pressure, because it is well known that the gas permeability is hard to determine especially in the relatively low temperature region such 200C.
While further investigation may be needed, the present model has capabilities of estimating thermo-chemical and thermo-mechanical behavior of SiFRP under high level heating condition during firing test of a liquid rocket engine.
